Inclusivity Measures
A. Convert cubicle to have an outward opening door
B. Improve lighting levels to these rooms
C. Replace coir matting with emco entrance mat
D. Adapt existing doors to single swing
E. Add second handrail to stair
F. Add handrail to stair
G. Add second handrail to stair

CDM 2015 Designer Risk Information
It is assumed all works will be carried out by a contractor competent under CDM 2015, working to an approved method statement.

In addition to the hazards / risks normally associated with the type of construction work detailed on this drawing, please note the following unusual and extraordinary risks to health and safety:

1. Route through to Pegasus Bar
2. Fire escape from basement plant room
3. Fire escape from basement plant room
4. Male WC and shower reconfigured for improved privacy
5. Existing opening widened. Refer to SE’s details
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